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Bronx Metro-North 2021 Remote Open House Feedback Summaries

What’s in this document?
The following document summarizes community feedback received as part of 2021 Remote Open House held for the 
Bronx Metro-North Station Area Study from April 2021 to October 2021. 

During this period, the Bronx Metro-North Station Area Study team engaged the community in various ways, from 
remote workshops, to interactive surveys, to small group and one-on-one conversations as part of our remote office 
hours, and more. This document summarizes just some of the extensive feedback received during this period with a 
focus on feedback received via our four Remote Open House surveys.  

How will this information be used?
The study team will use this feedback, as well as all feedback received during the open house period to update the 
draft recommendations shared as part of the 2021 Remote Open House and currently available on the Bronx Met-
ro-North Station Area Study site. Updated recommendations will be shared in early 2022. 

Public outreach in 2021 included:

Bronx Metro-North Remote Open House
• 2,500+ unique visitors
• 150+ attendeeds of Remote Workshops, Office Hours
• 185+ station area surveys completed, included 12+ surveys completed using the Bengali translation of the survey at Park-

chester/Van Nest

Large format remote workshops:
• Parkchester/Van Nest – June, 24 
• Morris Park – June, 29 

Small format remote workshops:
Hunts Point : 
• October, 14
• October, 19
• October, 21

Co-op City:
• October, 14
• October, 19
• October, 21

Remote Office Hours 
Remote office hours were held every Tuesday and Thursday morning during the duration of the remote open 
house. This unique opportunity to talk one-on-one with city staff is being extended into 2022. (Information 
on signing up for these sessions can be found at www.nyc.gov/bmns).

Conversations with Community Organizations
The study team held various conversations with community partners where they were invited to speak and here 
directly from members, including conversations with the Van Nest Neighborhood Alliance, the Starling Ave Merchants 
Association, and the Morris Park Business Improvement District.
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MAJOR TAKEAWAYS
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SOME OF WHAT WE HEARD

Some of the top priorities identified during public outreach for the Morris Park station area are:
• Need for additional public open space near the new station
• Need for improvements to the surrounding transportation network
• Need to support growth of area institutions in the jobs center centered around the new station
• Need to allow for a greater variety of housing types at varying income levels around the new station to 

support institutional growth and to create a lively, mixed-use center around the station
• Need for a greater variety of retail options for area workers and residents

More arts! Green space, more 
healthy quick restaurants for 

students, places to grab a drink 
or watch a game, event space 
for colleges, company events

 I would like to see the superblock style 
campus such as the Hutchison Metro Center 

and Yeshiva University better integrated 
into the urban fabric. The area needs to be 
more walkable to encourage more public 

transportation usage.

I’d love to see car-free areas, 
protected bike lanes, and 

enhanced pedestrian areas.
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CONNECTED COMMUNITIES

COMMUNITY RANKING OF PRIORITIES:

Understand and explore options to ensure good traffic circulation that allows 
for future growth around the new station

Ensure that major corridors are safe, well-lit, and are pleasant to walk along

Recommendations:

Make it easier to walk or bike to the station, transit, retail, and area campuses

Ensure that major corridors are safe, well-lit, and pleasant to walk along

Understand and explore options to ensure good traffic circulation that allows for future growth around the new station

Improve wayfinding to area institutional campuses and community amenities

• Make drop-off and pick-up near the station safe and efficient
• Improve access and circulation east of the rail line to support institutional, mixed 

use, and job-focused growth
• Work with institutions on transportation demand management strategies, such 

as employee subsidies to use public transit
• Build out Bassett Avenue between McDonald Street and Pelham Parkway
• Analyze existing parking, its usage and any proposed private off-street parking, to 

inform future parking needs
• Evaluate the costs, benefits, and trade-offs of each: 

-Intersection and capacity improvements at Eastchester Road and Waters Place 
and other key corridors to improve traffic flow and increase pedestrian safety 
-Mapping of city streets 
-Understanding the value of new roadway connections, such as a possible 
extension of Marconi Street to Pelham Parkway

• Make Bassett Ave an active pedestrian space near the new station so that it’s 
safe and welcoming 

• Make Marconi St. safer and more walkable
• Work with private property owners east side of the rail line to improve pedestrian 

connections to/from the station, Marconi St. and area campuses
• Improve or create new pedestrian passages under the rail line
• Connect public spaces to improve pedestrian safety and comfort
• Improve to bus and shuttle routes

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?
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Make it easier to walk or bike to the station, transit, retail, and area campuses

Improve wayfinding to area institutional campuses and community amenities

Recommendations:

• Improve bus connections and stops (including SBS service, subway, ride-share 
drop-off, bike share, scooter share, etc.)

• Identify options for safe and efficient drop-off/pick-up near the station for buses 
and shuttles

• Explore options for bike parking at or near the station
• Improve bike access to the Hutchinson River Greenway, including new 

connections through the redevelopment on the former Bronx Psych property
• Advocate to expand bike sharing to connect stations to the mass transit network 

and other community destinations

• Work with DOT, MTA/Metro-North, and local stakeholders to develop a plan for 
improved wayfinding 

• Identify and support maintenance partners for public space, art, and signage

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?

Recommendations:

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?
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CONNECTED COMMUNITIES (CONT.)
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WORKING COMMUNITIES

Promote Morris Park as a key regional job center specialized in Health Care 
and Life Sciences

Better connect Bronxites to existing and future jobs at area institutions 
and in the region

• Bring together the area’s health, education and research institutions, office 
parks, and business improvement districts to share resources and create an 
identity for the area

• Create an employment profile for Morris Park that highlights the jobs ecosystem 
and identifies opportunities and barriers for job growth

• Promote partnerships with regional stakeholders to capitalize on regional 
employment and housing clusters

• Create a place-based talent pipeline that addresses the needs and challenges of 
Morris Park residents and workers, rooted in their interests

• Identify gaps and barriers for Bronx residents to access employment in Morris 
Park, focusing on health care and life sciences jobs

• Consult with the area’s largest employers to identify workforce and skills needs to 
fill existing and future jobs, focusing on good-paying positions

• Better connect Bronxites to jobs in the area, city and region
• Bring together local employment networks, organizations, service providers, 

institutions, and employers, like Montefiore Hospital, the Hutchinson Metro 
Center, and Jacobi Hospital, to partner in improving awareness, training, and job 
opportunities

• Increase awareness of local job seekers in City job programs, including training 
and opportunities

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?
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Ensure Morris Park remains a vibrant and desirable place to live, work, and shop and that 

it is able to attract and keep workers

1

2
3
4
5

Promote Morris Park as a key regional job center specialized in Health Care and Life Sciences

Encourage the growth of Morris Park into a Life Sciences center along a regional corridor

Better connect Bronxites to existing and future jobs at area institutions and in the region

Understand the needs of existing small businesses and identify tools to support them

COMMUNITY RANKING OF PRIORITIES:
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WORKING COMMUNITIES (CONT.)

Understand the needs of existing small businesses and identify tools to 
support them

Encourage the growth of Morris Park into a Life Sciences center 
along a regional corridor

• Support commercial areas, such as Morris Park Ave., Williamsbridge Rd., and 
Westchester Square

• Understand the needs of existing businesses and identify programs to support 
them

• Allow local retail around the station in strategic locations
• Improve pedestrian routes to commercial corridors for convenient access
• Support growth around the stations to expand the customer base for local 

businesses
• Explore improvements to bus and shuttle routes
• Support the Morris Park BID and Westchester Square BID and explore zoning that 

allows complementary new retail uses

• Work with institutions, property owners, and regional partners to promote 
targeted growth of the life sciences sector

• Explore zoning changes that support the healthcare and life-sciences sectors, 
housing options, and retail corridors

• Create a more attractive place to work and help institutions to attract and retain 
talent

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?
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Ensure Morris Park remains a vibrant and desirable place to live, 
work, and shop and that it is able to attract and keep workers

• Ensure a thriving, well-served neighborhood by allowing a mix of housing, retail, 
and commercial uses

• Improve connections between institutional campuses and the surrounding area
• Create a sense of neighborhood east of the rail line by encouraging a pedestrian-

oriented mix of housing and commercial uses
• Promote relationships among area institutions and support the development of 

an area identity
• Determine capacity for economic growth to inform land-use actions and prioritize 

investments
• Identify the extent that current zoning limits economic growth

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?Recommendations:
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VIBRANT COMMUNITIES (PART 1)

Create a neighborhood center around the new station that supports area 
institutions and job growth

• Encourage new buildings and a mix of housing and commercial uses around the 
station

• Create a welcoming central public space and visible identity
• Encourage new housing along key corridors such as Eastchester Road, Basset 

Ave, and Stillwell Ave with a range of housing options and affordability levels
• Promote active ground-floor uses along key corridors
• Support growth of educational, health, and life-science sectors
• Allow new commercial hotels that serve those with family or loved ones using 

area medical or hospice care services
• Ensure large developments have safe and efficient circulation and uses that meet 

community needs
• Ensure new buildings respond to the context of the surrounding neighborhoods
• Include parking requirements that meet community and institutional needs
• Promote development on both sides of the rail line with strong pedestrian access 

and a mix of retail, commercial, and residential uses  

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?

Recommendations:

Make it easier and more pleasant to walk and move throughout the 
neighborhood

• Develop urban design guidelines for large development sites, such as the former 
Modell’s property

• Create special zoning rules for large development sites to enhance public space
• Redesign key intersections and streets to create attractive, safe roadways 

for multiple types of transportation to connect the station to surrounding 
neighborhoods

• Create new open space to tie together the pedestrian network
• Improve connections through private sites to public roadways

Recommendations:
How well do these recommendations 

achieve the objective?
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Make it easier and more pleasant to walk and move throughout the neighborhood

Make new stations a part of the neighborhood, accessible from the east and west

Create and improve open spaces and better connect to existing ones

Meet added demand for schools and other public services

Create a neighborhood center around the new station that supports area institutions and job growth

1
2
3
4
5

COMMUNITY RANKING OF PRIORITIES:
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VIBRANT COMMUNITIES (CONT.)

Make new stations a part of the neighborhood, accessible from the east 
and west

• Design station landings on both sides of the rail line that prioritize pedestrian 
safety and comfort and create seamless connections to the surrounding 
neighborhoods

• Create a welcoming gateway and community gathering space on the west side of 
the rail line

• Design a pedestrian overpass that feels public, welcoming, and visible
• Explore circulation options that optimize traffic flow, provide adequate pick-up/

drop off, and ensure safe pedestrian conditions
• Enhance the station by leveraging partnerships with area institutions and new 

developments
• Develop a zoning framework that accommodates preferred station landings and 

promotes a welcoming public space

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?

Recommendations:

Create and improve open spaces and better connect to existing ones

• Expand programming in existing open spaces to include a mix of active uses (ball 
courts, play equipment, etc.) and passive uses (seating, walking paths, etc.)

• Expand or improve existing open spaces and parks
• Improve links to existing public spaces with better sidewalks, lighting, an 

expanded bike network, signage and/or wayfinding
• Create a clear network of public spaces with safer streets, bike paths, and 

wayfinding
• Create special zoning rules for large development sites that enhance and create 

new public space 
• Identify and support community partners to maintain open space

Recommendations:
How well do these recommendations 

achieve the objective?

Meet added demand for schools and other public services

• Analyze the potential impacts of proposed land use changes on community 
facilities, services, parks, transportation, etc.

• Analyze existing and future school needs to identify capital and programming 
funding

• Assess existing police and fire facilities to identify potential impacts

Recommendations:
How well do these recommendations 

achieve the objective?
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VIBRANT COMMUNITIES (PART 2)

Preserve housing affordability for existing communities and grow new 
housing for all incomes and ages

• Work with local community organizations to identify opportunities for historical 
markers, murals, or public art elements that pay homage to the area’s history  

• Incorporate the area’s history into parks and public into area wayfinding  
• Continue to support the work of neighborhood organizations working to recognize 

and protect the neighborhood’s identity, such as RiverBay, which manages the 
50,000-resident Co-op City community

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?

Recommendations:

Ensure everyone can enjoy the benefits of new development around 
the station

• Allow a mix of housing types and uses 
• Require permanently affordable homes
• Create new quality jobs near the new station
• Connect residents to local and regional jobs centers  
• Work with area institutions on subsidizing transportation costs to encourage 

cheaper and more frequent transit usage
• Inventory current sidewalks to prioritize needed updates
• Improve visibility and accessibility of transit signage and wayfinding, especially for 

people with disabilities or for whom English is not their first language 
• Increase access to other forms of transportation, including bike-share, e-bikes, 

and scooter-share
• Advocate to make area subway stations fully accessible to people with disabilities 
• Advocate for more frequent transit that meets the needs of the community
• Make sure bus service to/from the new station is frequent and reliable
• Make bicycling safe and easy for all by prioritizing improvements like protected 

bike lanes

Recommendations:
How well do these recommendations 

achieve the objective?
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Ensure everyone can enjoy the benefits of new development around the station

Make healthy food options available

Preserve housing affordability for existing communities and grow new housing for all incomes and ages

Support the area’s diverse and growing immigrant communities

Honor the area’s history and promote public art

1
2
3
4
5

COMMUNITY RANKING OF PRIORITIES:
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VIBRANT COMMUNITIES (CONT.)

Make healthy food options available

• Promote healthy food choices on menus
• Encourage local food retailers to prominently display healthy offerings
• Promote existing programs that increase access to healthy food
• Require future zoning changes allow and encourage grocery stores and 

supermarkets

How well do these recommendations 
achieve the objective?

Recommendations:

Honor the area’s history and promote public art

• Identify opportunities for historical markers, murals, or public art that pay 
homage to the area’s history by working with local community organizations such 
as the East Bronx History Forum

• Incorporate the area’s history into parks and public spaces
• Incorporate the area’s history into wayfinding
• Identify and build capacity for open space and art maintenance partners

Recommendations:
How well do these recommendations 

achieve the objective?

4.1 average
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Support the area’s diverse and growing immigrant communities

• Understand the specific needs of different populations, such as the area’s 
Spanish-speaking, Bengali, and Yemeni communities

• Share information on relevant programs to immigrant communities
• Identify and connect nonprofits that serve immigrant communities, so they can 

promote referral networks and coordinate service delivery

Recommendations:
How well do these recommendations 

achieve the objective?
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To view detailed recommendations and for more information on , please visit us at www.nyc.gov/bmns

Next steps:
The study team is currently working to update draft recommendations based on community feedback. In the coming 
year, the team will release a plan book that will serve as a guide for city agencies, the community, and others as we work 
together to prepare for future Metro-North service.


